
PLEASE NOTE:

- Your session fee is due at the time we book your session.This fee covers up to five
individuals within your immediate family. Each additional individual is $25. Sessions fees are
as follows: $200 (Weekdays) $250 (Weekends) $250 Newborns (Weekends or Weekdays)

- Two to three weeks after your session, your online gallery will be available with 40-50
images from your session.

- A minimum print order of $350 is required with each session.
- Orders must be placed within ONE week after your online gallery goes live.
- For your convenience, all major credit cards are accepted through Paypal. Personal checks

are also accepted. Please make checks payable to Kate Callahan.
- In-person design consultations are available at no added charge if you would like Kate to

come to your home and help you choose the perfect custom prints for your decor.
- Boutique items, including canvas gallery wraps; beautiful coffee table books; greeting cards;

photo jewelry, pillows, and bags; and more are also available.

2012 pricing

Questions?



SPEND $1,800 OR MORE ON PRINTS, WALL ART, OR COFFEE
TABLE BOOKS AND YOUWILL RECEIVE ALL OF YOUR
IMAGES IN DIGITAL NEGATIVE FORMAT.

I know that many of my clients reeeeeally want to have the full set of digital
negatives with their session. I would want it, too! I’m happy to provide it ... and
I’m happy to guide my clients in the direction of some awesome online printers (mpix.com
for one) where you can have beautiful canvas wraps, wall mounts, and more made up from
those digital negatives. My biggest fear, however, is that your disc may sit and gather dust
before you ever fill your walls with beautiful prints. Sooooo, I’ve decided to offer a new deal!
If you order $1,800 or more in products from me, I’ll include a disc with your full resolution
images along with the order. It’s like the best of both worlds! I’ll even come over and help
you design the PERFECT displays for your home for no extra charge. I work reeeeally hard
to provide my clients with beautiful, touching images ... I want to make sure they make it into
your homes and onto your walls!

new for
2012!!



1.A la carte

2.Digital Packages

3. TheBuild-A-Package

4.WALL Packages
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Ready to choose some goodies? 
You have four options:



A-La-Carte Pricing
This may be the 
option for you if ...

* You only wish to buy a few
specific items 

* You aren’t really looking to buy
too many smaller prints. 
Instead, you prefer to purchase
wall art and/or coffee table
books.



Digital Packages This may be the
package for you if ...

* You love the idea of being able
to print and reprint you images
for years to come.

* You have BIG plans for having
canvas wraps and other home
decor printed ... but prefer to
order your own items instead
of through me in order to save
money.

* You’re not intimidated by the
idea of uploading your images
to a printer and ordering your
own prints. (Your negatives
come with a list of recom-
mended Web-based printers.) 



Build-a-Package --- most popular package!
$350

For example, if a person builds a package with 5 8X12s, 5 11X14s, 10 8X10s, and 20 4X6s, they would pay
$450 total for the package (including the $300 package fee. This is a tremendous savings over the regularly-
priced packages!!) A few months later, he could return and order more prints at the same low prices.

This may be the
package for you if ...

* You know you want lots of
prints ... especially 8x10s and
5x7s!

* You like the flexibility of the
digital package but you’re
pretty sure you’ll never get
around to using your digital
negatives.

* You have friends and  family
members who will also want to
buy prints from your session.

* You may want to come back in
a few weeks or months and
purchase more prints. 



Wall Package A - $550

4 16X20 wall portrait prints 

1 4X6 of each image in your gallery
1 8X10

Wall Package B - $795

1 34X54 canvas wrap 

1 4X6 of each image in your online gallery
8 5X7s (up to eight poses)

Looking for some inspiration for your walls? Here are six different wall art packages you’re sure to love! Plus,
they come with some bonus prints.

Please write the number of the image you would like to order in each pink box. The numbers can be found in your online gallery. 

WALL PACKAGES



Wall Package C - $390

8 8X10 prints 

1 4X6 of each image in your gallery
2 5X7s

Wall Package D - $725

2 30 X 40 wall portrait prints

1 4X6 of each image in your online gallery
6 5X7s

Please write the number of the image you would like to order in each pink box. The numbers can be found in your online gallery. 



Wall Package E - $350

4 8X10 prints 

2 11X14 prints

1 4X6 of each image in your gallery
2 5X7s

Wall Package F - $1,995

3 34 X 54 canvas wraps

1 4X6 of each image in your online gallery
6 5X7s

4 8X10 prints

Please write the number of the image you would like to order in each pink box. The numbers can be found in your online gallery. 



Baby Plan

This package is $2,250.

Add the “build-a-package” option for the entire year for
an additional $350. (See page three of this packet for 
information on the “build-a-package” option.

Add  a disc with ALL of your full-resolution images
from the entire year for an additional $950.


